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i21~ 

dP D 

dl' G 

- In which D and C have anothel' vaille than in (L4). 

• (17) 

Equation (16) is, of course, ~ a!so satisfied <'IJ = .'IJl ánd V = Vi> 
hcnce by tt singu lft.r point of the system liquid + gas. In this case, 

dP 
D and C and consec[uenthr - obtain the same value as in (14). 

" dl' 
We now imagine a!so the P,T-curve of the sillgulal' point dl'awn in 

dP 
fig. 4; we mav thcn easi!" demonstrate that -r is determined fol' .1" dl' 

this curve by (14). 

If now, on one of the straight lines ZFZl of fig. 1 a singulal' 
point OCClll'S, so that in the equilibrium of solid F + Iiquid + vapoul' the 
two latter Olles ha\e the same composition, its P,T-curve must meet 
the P, T-curve of the singlllal' point in fig. 4. 

Such a case o~curs when at a definite Pand T a singular point 
appears or di~appeal's on the saturation line of F, so that the satu
ration line and the correlated vapom line meet each other in th'at point. 

With the aId of the pl'evious fOl'mulae we might be able to inves
tigate more acclll't1,tely the course of the P, T-lines if we expressed 
the ljuantities 1', s, t etc. by means of the eqt1atÏon of state of 
V AN DIm W AAJ,S, in whieb 11 and b must then he considered as 
functions of tV and V. 

c-
(1'0 [je continued). 

Chemistry. - "Equilibria in te7'7lm'v systems," V. By Prof. F. A. H. 
SCHIU<1INElIIAKlt1RS. 

(Communicatec\ in tllQ meeting of February 22, 1913). 

In the pl'eviOlls commllllication we ba\'e disl'egarded the case 
whell the straight line ZJi'Zl of fig. I (IV) coincides with thc line 
XPY of this figure. If a liquid moves ft'om the point P of this 
figlll'e towal'ds X Ol' towal'd& Y then. fiS follows ti'om (11 a) (IV) 
both the numel'ator and clenominatol' of Bare = O. 

'l'he Yfilue of dP fl'om (11) (1 V) then becomes indefinite so thai 
. dJ' 

we will considel' tllis case sepat'fitely. In order to simpli(y the chl
cllln.1iOIlS we ~gn.in limit olll'selves to tlle case when tlte vapollr 
contains olie eomponent only &0 that we ma," pnt .1;1 anc! Vl = O. 

0111' {'onditiom; of eqniltbl'ÎLlI1l fil'e gi\'en in thi& Ntse by (18) (lI) 
(19) (1I). We now wl'Îte these: 

I 

I 

I 
1 ! 

I 
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az az 
.'IJ a- + !J-a - Z + Zl = 0 

.'IJ .1J 

(1) az az 
(a:-a)- + (y-fJ)---Z + ~=O a.v ay-

If we develop these with l'egm'd to tI.', \ 71, Pand Tand rail 
.'IJ = cc and y = {1 we find, if we keep to the same notation as in 
commllnira1ioIl (1I): 

ad.'!! + bdy + ted.'!!2 + dd.vlly + t edy2 1-- .••. 

=- C~iP + DdT +.. . . .. (2) 
, 

t1'd.v2 + sd.'lJdy + ttdy2 + ... = AdP-BdT + . .. . . (3) 

In equation (3) at'e wanting the tel'ms d.e dP, dy dP, d.IJ dl' alld
dy dl'. A, B, C. ancl D have hel'ein the same signi1iranr(' as in 
commnnication II; thel'ein, llOWeVel' we must now eaU ie = cc, y={1, 
''Cl = 0 and 7!l = O. 

We Ïlow alIow the liquid, saturatecl with F and in equilibrium 
with vapoUl', to ]Jl'oceed along the l111e ZFZ, in fig. 1 (IV). Fot' 
this we call dy = tg rp . clx; from (2) ttncl (3) now follows: 

(a + btgrp) d.IJ + He + 2dtgcp + etg2(p)clx2 + .. ,. 
= - CdP + DdT + . . . . ......" (4) 

H1' + 2stgrp + ttg2 rt) d,v 2 + .. = AdP-BdT + .. , . (5) 

\Ve 110W allow the strafght line ZFZl in fig. 1 (l V) to coincide 
with the line XPY of th iE> fîgul'e. As XIi'Y is the tangent in the 
point F at the liquidum line of tlle hetel'ogeneous l'egion passing 
thl'ongh Ii', this is detel'mined by: 

(m + (Js)d,v + (cc.ç + {Jy)dy = ael.'!! + bely = O. 

Hence, if in fig. 1 (IV) the line ZFZl coincieles with the line 

XFY, a + ó tg (t = O. 
If we substitute th is ,alue of tg r{ in (4) and (5) we g.et: 

1 ,2 _ C P D 'I' - - Q d,v + ... - - el + d _ + ' .. 
2b2 

(ti) 

1 
- S . d.v 2 + .. = t1elP-Bdl' + . . . (7) 
2b2 

In this Q anel S have the same valtte as lfl communication (II), 
namely: 

Q = 2abd-a'e--b2c 

S = a2t + b21'-2abs = (1·t-S~) (a 21' + 2a{3s + Wt) 

At fit'st, we may limit oUl'E>eh es to tel'll1S l'ecOl'ded in (6) and 

(7); from tbis 'Ye find: 
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- dP _B Q-(.tS 
dT-:A Q-AS . . . (8) 

111 w hich tI and ), have tbe same significance as in com1l1unicaiion 
~II), namely 

C D 
). ~ - and fJ = -

A B 

and further: 

B Q - (tS 1 A Q-iS n 

dP = - . dm
2 

dl = 2b2 • BG-AD' d,'I}- • • (9) 2b2 BG--AD 

wherein, as in the previons occasion, we take l3..C - AD > O. 
Let us first take a P, :v-diagram such as in fig. 2 (IV) and 3 (IV). 

As B = H -'::11 is al ways positi ve, dP ha::. the same sign as Q - (ts. 
In communication (W we have se en that Q - (.1.8 is negative when -
tbe boiling point line, of the solutions saturated with F passing 
through F is cl1l'ved in the point F towards O. The point 0 here 
l'epresellts the component occUl'ring in the vapour. The boiling point 
line then has a form like the curve aF' ij in fig. 1 (lI). elP now 
being negative, tbe P, :v-Clll've must have a form like cF' d in 
fig. 2 (IV). 

If the boiling point line of the solutions saturated with F is 
curvèd in the point F away from the point 0 so that it presents 
a form like curve aF b in fig. 2 (1I), Q - (t8 will be positi \'e. Erom 
the value OL elP from (9) it now follows that tile P, tc-curve must 
ha\'e a form like cur\'e cF' cl of fig. 3 (IV). 

In order to tlnd the T"v-clllTe in the viéinity of the point F we 
must distinguish two cases. 

V> v or A > 0.< If Q-J.S is negative, the saturation rurve of P 
under its own vapoUl' pressul'e is curved in' the vicinitJ' of F towards 
o and, therefol'e, has a form like cur\'e aFb in fig. 1 (II); dT is 
110W negati ve and the ,'i~,v-curve has a form like curve cF' cl in 

. fig. 2 (I V). If Q~À8 is positi ve the saturation lin€' of Ji' under its 
own vapour pl'essure will luwe a form Iike aPb in fig. 2 (II); dT 
fl'om (9) is now positi ve and the T,x-cUl've has a form Iike cF' cl in 
fig. 3 (IV).-

V < v Ol' A < O. If Q-À8 is negative the saturation curve of 
jï' unde~' its own val?0Ul' pressure wiII have a form like curve aJ?b 
in fig. 4 (II); dT ft'om (9) is no\v positive and the T,x-cUlTe, has 
conseq uently a form like curve cP' cl in fig. 3 (IV). If Q-,i.8 is 
posith'e the satUl'atioll curve of P under its own vapour pl'essure 
will have a form like curve aJi'b in fig'. 3 (11); dl' fl'om (!l) is nov.' 
negalive so ihat the T,,/,'-cunle hal:> a fUl'Ullike CUL've cF' cl of lig. 2 (I V). 

7';) 
P"oceedlllgs l).oyal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X V \ 

11 
r 

I' 
.. . ~ 
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dP 
Fl'om the value of - fl'om (8) it follows that this is not equal fo 

elT 

~; the P, T-cnrve cOl'l'esponding with t!Je straight line ~ XFT of 

fig, 1 (IV) will, therefol'e. not meet, in fig. 4 (IV), the melting point 
lino Pel 111 P. Whereas, as we lldNe staten previollsly, all the P, T
cUt'vcs in fig, J (IV) meet t11e meiling point line of FT in the point P
this is no longer the rase when the straight line ZJ?ZI 111 fig. I (IV) 

- coincide'l with XPy. 

In order to determine this P,T-curve in the vicinity of P more 
closely we eliminate ebP from (6) and (7); we then get: 

al ela: 3 -!-. ,= (AQ-CS) dP- (BQ-DS) dl'-!-b l d,vdP-!-c l d,velT+ ... .. (10) 

In this equation, as elP and dT are according to (9) of the order 
el,v l

, dxelP, and dxdT are of the order el.?l; the terms omitted are 
all of the order d,'(J4 anel higher. We noV\' SIl bstitl1te in (10) the 
valne of d.r which we ean deduce from (7) namely: 

dm -!- .. = a2 VAdP - BelT +. . (11) 

so that (10) is converted into 

aa (AclP-BdTy/2 = (AQ - CS) dP - (BQ-DS) dT -!-
-I- a~ (Aclp-BdTr/2 (b, dP+ Cl clT) (12) 

in which the terms omitted arc of an ordel' higher than d.v3
• For 

(12) we write: 

(AQ-CS) clP-- (BQ-DS) dl' = (b l elP + CJ dT) (A elP -B elT)I/2 • (13) 

Ol' : 

(a 4 Y -b4 X)2 = (b~ Y + C2 X)~ (AY -;:-BX). (14) 

In order to l\1vestigate (14) we take a sJraight !ine (1,4 Y -b4 X Ó, 

in which (J is lnfinitely small so that this line is situateel parallel to, 
anel in the immeeliate vicinity of, the Jangent in the point P. lts 
pointd of intersectlOn \vith (14) are gi\'en by: 

a4 Y - b4 X = ó anel (b2 Y + C2 X)2 (AY-BX) = d 2
• 

This is satisfied by;-

Y = as. Ó
2/2 and X = br, (f/3 . . , . • (15) 

hence: a4ar, -- b466 = 0 and (blar, + c2b6)2 (Aa 5 - Bb.) = 1 
or: 

bij3 / 

-3 (Ab4 - Ba4) (b 2b4 + c2a4)2 = 1 . (U) 
a4 

a 3 

b 6
3 

(Ab 4 -- Ba4 ) (b 2b 4 + c2a4 )2 = 1. . . • • (17) 
4 

As X and r do not change theil' sigll when ó does so) it foll~ws 
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that the P, T .. curve has in point F a. cnsp so that we find at both 
sides of tIle tal1gent in P a branch of this curve. Now a4 = A (Q-).S 
b4 = B (Q - (1S) 

Ab 4 - Ba4 = (BG -AD) S 
80 that Ab

4 
- Ba

4 
is positive. Ft'om (16) and (17) it now follows 

that br, and A (Q - )$) have the same sign, and the same applies 

to as and B (Q-(L8). 
In connection with (15) follows: 

dT of X bas tho same sign as A (Q -;.8) (18) 

dP " Y" " " " "B (Q- (tS) (19) 

what agl'eef::l with (9). 

We will now considel' some éases. 
V> v hence A > 0 and À > 0 ; Q - ). S < 0 
Fl'om 

dP A Q-(LS -_ ~ fl + (},-~t)SJ . . . . (20) 
Q -l8 B _ Q-l8_ dT B 

"' 
IJ.. dF B 

it follows that - is smaller than -A' (From our assumption 
dT 

BG-AD> 0 follows namely ) -(1 > 0): If ill fig. 1 the line dlFd 
l'ep,'esen/s the tangent at the point P of the not drawn meJting poillt 
line, the P,T .. curve XPY will, in ijs tmning point F, luwe a tangent 
like the c\otted line in fig. 1 passing through F. Fl'om (18) and (19) 

a.nd tl,lso from (9) it follows that cl Panel cl T a.re nega.ti ve, 50 t11a.t the 
curve XJi'Y in fig. 1 must pl'oeeecl from Ji' towal'ds lowel' temperatul'es 

d and preSSlll'es. The lat ter may be 
p fOlmc\ also by other means. Fol' 

this we take the minimum 
mel~ing point of the compound 
R, thel'efore the temperature 

X TF of fig. 1; as Q - ;,S < 0, 
the satul'ation line of F under 
its own vapour pressure has at 
this temperature a form like 

T curve aFb in fig. 1 (II) in which 
~'ig. 1. we must also imagine the tangent 

Xpy to be drawn. As this tangent has onIy one point in common 
with the satlll'ation CUl've, lll1mely the point of contact F, a vel'tical 
HJle pitR&ing in fig. 1 throngh tbe point ]i' may interseet t11e curve 

X1i'Y in the point P only. 
We now' take a temperatme T' somewhat 10we1' thtln TJ/; it' 

79-1< 

" 

il 
" I, 

1I 

" 
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tlOw in fig. 1 (IJ) wc a.1so imagine. to be drawn the saturation line 
undel' its own vapour pl'eSsUl'e of -this tempel'ature T', we noti('~ 
that th is intersects the line XFY in two points. In fig. 1, therefore, 
a vertical line cOl'l'esponding with tbe tempcratllre T' must interseet 
the curve XFY in two points. ~ 

If we take a tempcrature Til somew hat hIgher than T F we find 
th at thc ve1'tical line cOl'reSpondiJlg with this tempel'ature does not 
intersert the curve XF Y in tig. 1. ~ 

We 1l0W take the boiling point line of the compound F of the 
pl'esslll'e Pp, Jhat of a somewhat lower presslIre P' antI that of a 
somewhat higher pl'cssme P". As Q - (iS < 0 it followb that that 
of Uie pl'essure Pp has a form like cel've aFb of fig. 1 (II) in whieh, 
howevel', we must imagine the al'l'OWS to point in the opposite 
du'ection. From a considel'ation of these boiling point lines it fo11ows 
that in fig. 1 CUl've XFY is inte1'sected hy a hOl'izontal line con'e
&ponding with the presslll'e Plt' in F ouly, nnd in two points by a 
hOl'izontal line cOl'l'esponding witb the somewllat 10wel' pressl1l'e P'. 

V> v therefol'e A> 0 and Î. > 0; Q - ;.S < 0; Q - f-LS> O. 

dP 
Fl'om (8) it fo11ows thM dl' is ncgative, from (9) and also fl'om 

(18) and (19) that dT is negative and elP positive. In fig. 2 d1Fd 
again l'epresents the tangent at the point F of the not drawn meltillg 
point line; the dotted line passing thl'ough the point Fis the tangent 
in the cusp F of curve ..L"YFY. 

The fact that the ClU've XFY proceeds from F towards 10wel' 
temperatUl'es ahd higher pl'essUl'es may be deduced also in the following 
manner. From a consideration of the &aturation lilles under their own 

\ 

\ 

vapoul' p1'esslU'e of tbe tempel'atul'e 
Tp, thc somewhat lower tempe

cl rature T', and the somewhat highel' 
temperature T", it fo11ows that curve 
XJi'Y in fig. 2 is intersected by the 
vertical line cOl'l'espollding with the 
temperature 'I'lt' in F only and iu 

\ two points by the ,-ertical line 
co1'l'esponding with the somewhal 

Fig. 2. 10we1' temperatul'e T'. -
As Q - ttS > 0, the boiling point line of tbe 80lutions saturated 

with F bas, at the pl'essllI'e Pp a fOl'm like curve aFh of fig. 2 (II) 
in which, Itowevel', the arl'OWS mnst be imagined to point in the 
opposite dil'ection. If we imagil1e in tlds figul'c the tangent Xl.? l~ 
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notice that the latter, be5ides the point of contact F, lias another 
pointR of intersection in common with Clll'\'e aFb, wbich both 

~rtain to a lower tempeeature than Tl<" The hOl'izontalJine in fig. 2 
esponding with the pressllre PF must thel'efore intel'sect the CUl've 
Y, besides in F, also in two other points 10 the left of point 
the one point of intel'section mU6t 1ie on the branch XF, the 

:1' on the branch Yl? ' 
, now we-take the boHing pomt 1ine of a somewhat Jower pres
i PI, this wilt be intersected in fig. 2 (ll) in twq points by the 

XFY. Hence, the horizontal line in tig. 2 corr~sponding with 
"pressnre P' mm"t intel'sect cnrve XFr in two points. 
'he bOlling point 1il1e of a somewhat higher p1'0SS11re r' is inter~ 
ed by the line _YF r in fom' points, of which two lie on tbe 
: XF and t\"v'o on the part YF of tbis 1i1le. The horizont al line 
'esponding with this pl'eSSlll'e pil in fig. 2 intel'sects thcrefore 
il of the branches XP and YF In two points. 
f in fig, 2, (II) \ve take a straight line ZF~ whose direction 
ers but 1ittle from the tangent XFY Hds wiilmtel'C\ect the boiling 
1t line of tIle pressure Pi; not only iJl ]i' but also in three other 
rIts namely two on FZ1 alld anolher on Jj'Z. The hOl'izontal line 
fig. 2 cOl'l'esponding with the pl'e&Slll'e Pp, thel'efol'e, intel'sects' 
Cl1l'V~ ZFZ1 in F and flll'thel' the bl'an.ch ZF in üne and the 

neh ZIP in two pointE>. Hence, on bl'anch ~F must occur ft, 

nt witb a maximum and anolhe1' with a minimum vapour presstll'c 
V> v therefol'e A > 0 and ). > 0; Q-ÀS> 0; Q-f.LS> 0, 

dP B 
i'rom (20) follows: - po&itive and gl'eatel' than -; fI'om (9) and 

cl'l' A 
) from (iR) and (19) follows elP t}nd d.Tpositi\·e. The curve XFY 
st thel'efore have <1, form as dl'awn in fig. 3 whel'~in dlFd again 
l'esents" the tangent in the point F at the omitted melting point 
~; the dotted line passing thl'ough P l'epresents the talIgent in the 
lp F at CUl'\'(" XFY. 

l"ig. 3. 

" 

Tlie thet that CUl've XFY in 
fig. 3 must pl'oceed trom F towl'trds 
hig'her tem pel'atures and pressures 

d is again evident from a considera
ti on of the satul'atiOllline of the tem
pel'atlll'e TF lllldel' its owJl vapou!' 
pressl11'e, and of the boiling point 
line of the solutioni saturated with 
F of the pressure Pp. Fol' both 
curves have in this case a form 
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llke in fig. 2 (II) so that the langent XFY besides meeting the Clll'~Te 
flFh in the point F, also lIlIersects thi'3 111 two othel' point~. In ha1'
mOlly with fig. 3 we find tbat the vel"licalline cOlTesponding wUlt the 
lemperature lp mnst intersect the curve XYli' in two points above 
F, and the horizontal line corresponding with the presslll'e Pp must 
intersect this cUt'ye in two points at the left of il. 

From a considel'ation of the stmight lines whose direction differs 
but little from the tangent XFY it follows that their P, T-cnl'ves 
in tIg. 3 mnst exhibit on the one branch Pl'oceeding from F, a point 
will! a maximum temperature and one with a maximum pressure, 
anti on the other branch, besides two similal' points, al80 one with 
a minimum temperature and a minimum pl'essure. 

The deduction and furthel' considel'ation of the other cases I must 
leave to the reader, 

'Ve can also detel'mi ne the course of the satul'ation Hnes under 
theit' own vapour pressure anel of tbe boiJing point lines of the 
solntions saturated with solid mattel', which has been disrusbed in 
lhe. pl'evious communications, in a different mannel'. 

For the stability l'equil'es that if we convel't a system, at a constant 
temperature, into another having a smaller volume the presslll'e 
mnst increase; if converted into one with' a greater ~olume the 
pres<;lll'e must decrea5e. 

We mayalso perceive tbis in the following mannel'. At the pl'es'3ure 
P exists tbe system 8 which is converleel at the pl'esstll't' P + dP 
into ihe system S'. We l'epresent the ~ of the system S, at the 
pl'essmes Pand P + clP by ;P and ;P+r1P, that of the system S' 
by ;'p and ~'P+dP. 

As at the pressllre P the syf:tem 8 is tbe stabIe one, it follows 
that fp <;' p. 

As at the pl'ebbUl'e P + dP S' is the stabIe one it follows that 
çP+rlP < ;P+dP. If we repl'esent the ,olUlneb of 8 anel 8' at the 
pressure P by V anel V' the latter conelition can also be expl'essed by : 

;'p + V'clP<;p + VdP. 

Ft'om Ihis now follows in eonnection with the fil'st condition : 

V'dP< VdP 

hence, V' < V if dP is pObitive anel V' > V i.f dP is negative. 
The volume V" of tbe system 8', is, at tile pl'essure P + dP, 

dV' dV' 
like V' + dP elP, in which dP is negative; from this now follows: 

V, < V if dP is positive allel V"> V if clP is negative, 
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Hence, if we comptu'e two systems S and 8' which are convel'ted 
I ., 

into each other, at a constant temperature, by a small alteratlOn 111 

pr'essllre, it follows from the foregoing that: 
I f S exists at a higher pressure than 8', the \'01 u me of S is smaller, 

if S exists at alowel' pressUl'e than S', the vohune of S is greatel' 
than that of S'. And revl'rsally : -

if S has a smaller volume than S' It exists at a higher, if it bas 
a gl'eater volume than S' it exists at a lowel' pressUl~e than S'. 

We may express tb is also a follows: 
a system S is cor:vel'ted by mcrease 111 pressure into a system 

with a smaller and on redurtion in pressUl'e into a system with a 
gl'eater volnme. And reversally : . 

if a system S is convel'ted into another wilh a smaller volume, 
the pressnre mnst increase, and if convet'ted into one with a greatel' 
volume the pl'esenre must decrease. We may then compal'e the \'oln
mina of the two systems either both under theil' own pressure or 
both llllder the pl'essure of the sj'stem S, or both nndee tbe pressure 
of the system S'. 

It is evident that a similal' considel'ation ~tpplies to two systems 
S and S' which, ,,,t a con~tant pre'lsul'e, are convel'ted into each 
other by a small change in temperatnre. Fol' the case in question, 
the eqmlibl'inm: solid + liquid + gas we may aJso deduce the above 
rules in a dlffel'ent manner. For this, we take at the temperatUl'e T 
and the pre~sure P a complex consisting of n quanttlies F + 1// 

quantitles L, + q quantlties G. We now aUow areaction to take 
pla.ce between these phasas at a constant Tand P v,'hel'ein 

(n + dn) quantity F + (m + (hrt) quantity L' + (q + dq) quantlty a' 
is formeel twel In which L' anel G' differ butinfinitesimally fl'om L twd G. 

The inCl'ease in volumè D. in Ihis l'eaction is then cletermineel by: 
av av aVl aVl 

vdn + Vdm t Vldq + IJ!. a- cl.v + m -a dy + q -a dtlJ l + IJ a- dVI' 
iV Y ,VI Y I 

As the total qllanlity of each of the thl'ee component::> l'emains 
unchangeel in th is reaction we have: 

adn + ,'V dm + ,'Vldq + mcl,'V + qd,tJ! = 0 

{jdn + ydm + '!hdq + mdy + qdYI = 0 
dn + dm + dq = O. 

Aftel' elimilmtion of d?l, dm, and dg we find: 
m !(YI-'~) A + ({:J- y)(A + C)l d,'V -m 1(,'VI-a) A + (lI-,'V )(A + C)l dy 
-q~(y-{J)Al+ ({3--y) (AI+CI)1 dm l+ q!(,'V -a) A + (a-,'VI)(AI+CJlcly, 
=!(,'V1-a) (y-{J) - (,'V-a) (Yl-{j)l D. 
which fol' the sake of brevity we write: 

mAyd,'V - mAxdy - q~!l1 d''V 1 + qA:tl dy] = E . D. 

" 
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W· e wiJl choose the new system F + L' + (i' in snch a mannel' 
th at it is in eqlllIbl'ium at the tempel'atlll'e 'T anel the pre&8tU'e 
P + dP. Thell, a& tollows from our pl'e\'Ïolls eommllnications, 
d.r, dy, d,'lJ j and dYl are detel'luined by: ~ 

lei!: - a)r + (y -p)s] dlV + [(iIJ-a)s + (y- fJ) t] dy = AdP 
[(.'lJl-a)r + (Yl-P)S] dil] + [(·'lJl-a) s + (Yl-{3) t] dy = (A-I-C) dP 

anrf two cOl're&ponding equations whieh cletel'mll1e dXj and dYl' 
From' this we find: 

E (rt -s') dm = - (sAx+tAy) dP E (1't-S') dy = (rA.:t+.5Ayl dP 

E(rltJ-sl') d,'lJl= (slATj +tlAYj) dP E (1\tl-Sl!) dYl= - (1'tA.rl + Sj AyJdP. 

Af ter substitution we finel: 

1'A~x + 2sAxAy + tA'y ,\À~Xj + 2sjAt'jAl/I + t j A'lh /::,. 
m +q =_E2_ 

rt-s' 1'ltl -SI' dP 

so that 6 and elP mnst have the opposite sign. 
In the above relation /::,. l'epresents the cha,nge in volume if both 

systems are compared at the same pressure P; if, when the new 
system is taken at the pressure P + elP, the change in' volume is 
repl'esented by 6', we get: 

aVo 
6'=6 + d; ,dP 

in which V t represents the total volume of the new system at the 
pl'eSSllre P. From this follows that /::,.' anel /::,. have always the same 
Rign anel /::,.' anel elP always the opposite one. 

Let us now considel' the system F + L + G $I: a constant tem
peratU/'e, namely the batm'ation JiJle of F nneler its own vaponr 
pressure and its conjugated vapour line. These are l'espresenteel in 
fig. 7 (I), 11 (I), 12 (I) anel 13 (I) by the curves jJlamb and J.'Il

j
a j m j b j

• 

We now take the system S = F +. L + G which is stabIe at 
the pressure Pand the system S' = F + L' + G' whieh is stabIe 
at the -pl'eSSllre P'. If now the \'olllme of S' is smaller than that 
of S, P' wiJl be gl'eatel' than P; if the volume of S' is greater 
than that of S, P' wiII be smaller. 

ReversaIly, if P' is greater than P the volume of S' is smaller 
than thelt of S; if P' is smaller than P the volume of S' wiJl 
be gl'eatel'. 

All this applies, as we have noticed previously, if S and S' ran 
be converted into efl.ch other a.nd when Pand pi differ but latJe. 

We now omit from the systern S the va.pour so that we retain 
P + L only. We now. ran elistinguish two chief cases, depending. 
on whethel' a phase l'eaction is possible, or impossible, between t1Je 
thl'ee phases of the system 11 + L + G, 

--------==~------- -- -
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A. No phase reaction -ts po&sible The thl'ee phases form thc apexes 
of a t hree phase ft'jangle sneh as, fol' instanee, Faal> in fig. 4 (I). 
We may fmther distingl1ish tlll'ee othel' cases, namely 

1. F + L is convel'ted by a change of pl'essure in the one dil'ection 
into F + L' + G' and by a change of pl'essul'e in tbe other dil'ec
tion, into F + L".- Hence on change of pressure in the Olle dil'ection 
vapoul' is formed, but not when in the othel' direction. 

2. F + L is con\'erted by a change of pressure in the one di1'ec
, tion into F + L' + G', and by a change of pressnre in the othel' 

dil'ection into F + Lil + G". Henre, vapour is fOl'mE'd on increase 
as weil as on decI'ease of preRSl1re. 

3. F + L is converted by a change of pressure in t11e one direc
tion into F + L' and by a change in the other dirertion into 
F + Lil. Hence, no ,-apom is formed either on inCl'ease or on l'eduction 
of pt'essure. The case cited in 1 is the one generally orcllrrmg, 
those mentioned in 2 and 3 only occur exceptionally. 

B. A pIJase reaction is possible. The three phases are now 1'epre
senteel by three points situateel on a stmight line. The system F + L -
can then be converted by ti, change in volume unaccompanied by a 
change of pressure, into Jbe system F + L + G. 80 long as these 
three pItases al'e adjacent, neither the preSSlll'e nor the composition 
of liql1id OL' "apom is altered by a change in volume; all that hap
pens is areaction between the three phases. As regards this reaction. 
we can IlOW distinguish three cases: 

1.F~L+G, 
In the gl'aphic l'epl'eSentatlOn, the point F is sit uated between tbe 

pointE> Land G. On a change in volume in the one directton sohd 
mattel' is deposited; when 11l the othel' dit'ectiol1 thîs dlsappears. 

2. F+L~G. 
In the gl'v{'hic rcpl'esentation the point G iE. now slluated between 

the points ]i' anel t: On ehallge 111 volume in the one direction, gas 
is formed; whf3l1 a change takes plare in the other direction tho gas 
disappears. 

3. F+ G~L. 
In the g~'aphic l'epl'esentation the point L is now situated bet~eel1 

the points F aud G" On rhange in volume in tbe one direction, 
liquiel is formed. when in tbe othel' dil'ect~on tlliE. disappears. Ir, in 
one of the~l'ea('tions sub A alld B vapour is formed, the volume 
wilI as a 1'\1le become lal"gel' aud if vapou!' disappeal's it will become 
smallei', 'l'hc- revel'se, howevel', mayalso OCClll' as will be pel'ceived 
in the following manner. In order to convert F'+L into F+L' +G' 
we first of all form from L a Iittle of the vapour G'; the liquid L 

I 
I 

"I 
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,is hereby eonvel'ted iuto a somewhat c1iffèrent liqllid Lil. Now, so-as 
io convel't L" inio L' eithel' solid J? must dissolve in L" or erystallise 
from the same. If now tbis solutiol1 or erystallisation of F is accom
panied by a great decl'ease in volume, Jhis ma}' exeeed.the inCl'ease 
of volume oecurring in the generation of ~he vapoul'; the syst~m 
F+ L is Ihen eonvet'ted with decrease in volnmeintoF+L'+ G'. 

Sueh aconversion may be pal'ticulady expeeted in points of t~e 
satnration line nncler its own ·..apour pressul'e whicb ure adjacent 
to the point F. The liquid then diffel's but liWe in composition from 
the solid suostance ]i so that in ol'del' to slightly alter the çompo
sition of Ihe liquid large quanlities of solid sl1bstance must either 
dissolve or else cry&tallise out. Moreover, if in this case the solid_ 
substance F melts with inerease in volume, the latter wiU increase on 

. acldition of 11' and declease on the separation of the same. If F 
melts with decrease in volume, the yolume wiII c1ecrease on addi
tion of F and incl'ease when this substance is deposited. 

Henee, in the ease of points of the saturntion line of F undel' ÏtR 

own vapour pl'essme situated in the vicinity of 11', tl~e system F + L 
can be cOI\\'el'fed with 'decrease in volume into F+ L' + U': r 

l. if in that conversion solicl matter sepal'ates and if this melts 
with inerease of volume (TT> v). 

2. if in that conversion solid matter dissolves' and if this melts -
with decrease of volume ( V < vf 

We may' now arply the abo\'e cOllsiderations in different ways, 
If, for instance, we take the change in volume along the saturatiol1 
line nnder its own vapotll' presSllre as known, we ma,}' detel'mine 
tl}e change in pressUl'e; if tile "alue of the ln,ttel' is lmown we may 
cletel'mine the change in volume. We IlOW merely wish to demon
stl'H,te tbat these views sUIJport OU I' pl'evious considel'ations. We 
fil'&t take the case when all tbe points of the saturation line nncler 
its own rapom pl'essul'e are l'emoved comparati"ely far hom the 
point F, sa that the two-phase complex ]i' + Lis, converted with -
incl'ease in volume inio the thl'ee-pha:=:e equilibrium F + L' + G'. 

We l'epresent the equilibrium .F + L + G by ihe three-phase 
tl'Ûtllgle Faal of fig. 3 (1) Ol' -1 (1); the two-phase complex 11' + L 
is tIjen repl'esentecl b.r a point of the line Pa. 

Aso' according 10 our assumption the system 1? + L whieh exists 
at the pl'essure P, is convel'ted with inel'ease in volume into the 
thl'ee-phase equilibrium F + L' + G' existing at the pl~eSSUl'e P', the 
new pressllre P must be smaller than P. ' 

Frorn a cOllsidel'ation of fig. 3 (I) Ol' 4 (I) it follows at ollee. that 
We new liquid L'_ must I.>e situatecl in such a way that the new 
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cûnjngation line FL' is sitnnLed nl tbe otbel' side of Fa than the point (tI' 
Fl'om nll t,his it follows tbnt, on l'euuction in pl'essnl'e, tlle conjuga.tion 

- ,line solid-liquid turllS away f['om the vapour point, ,and that on 
incl'ease in pressul'e it tnrns tO\vards the sa,me. 

We notiee at onee that th is is in con formity with the change in 
pressure along the saturation line nnder its own vapour pl'essul'e iu 
fig. 7 (1) aDd 11 (I). 

For if we allow tbe eonjugation line solirl-liquid to tUl'l1 away 
from 1n towal'ds Jll Ol' along maJf or a[ong mbJ.ll, it alwnys turns 
towal'ds tbe vapour point while tbe pl'essmc increases. We now takfl 
tbe case when the saturation line of F under its own vapour pl'essure 
is situate9, in part, adjacent to the point P. 'Ve now distinguish 
two cases depending on wbether tbe substance F melts with inerease 
Ol' rlecrease in volume. 

V> v. The substance melts with illcrease in volnme. For these 
points of tbe satul'ation line under its own vapoUJ' pressl1l'e whicb are 
l'emoved fat· from the point F, F+L will be converted into F+L'+G' 
witb in ere ase of vo[ume; fol' points in tbe vieinity of F, F + L 
ma)' pass into ]i' + L' + G' with decrease in \'olume, proYided 
that: as Eliated above. mucb soIid matter is deposited in this convei'sion. 

We have all'eady seen abo\'e in what direction the eonjuga,tion 
line solid-liquid tllrns when F + L is convel'ted \Vitl! h1Cl'eaSe in 
volume into F + L'.+ G'; we may now readily dednce that this 
eonjugation line will turn in the opposite dil'ection i1' that conVel'SiOll 
takes plare with decl'ease in volume. Hence, we find tbe following: 
we take from the thl'ee-phase equilibrium jï' + L + G the two-pbase 
complex jï' + L; i1' F + L iti convel'Îed into 1? + L' + G' with 
increa,se of volmne .the conjuga,tioll line solid-liquid on l'ednction of 
pressure Lm'ns away from tbe vapoll!' point; at an inereased pressllre 
it tm'ns town,l'ds the vapoUl' point. 

If jï' + L is eon\'erterl into Ii' + L' + G' with decl'en,se in vo[tllue 
tbe conjugatioll line solid-liquid, tm'os in tbe opposite c1ireetion. 

Let us now considel' tbe saLlu'ation line of fig. 12 (I) nnder its own 
va.pour pl'essure of which a part is adjacent to the point F and whiel!, 
as we have seen befol'e, applies to the case wllen the substanee F 
expands on melting (V > v). We dmw thronglt 11' two tangents at 
this Cl1l've J.vlm j we will caU these points of contact Tl anel R'. 

As seen from tile figure, tbe eonjngation line solid-liqnid now 
mo\'es, on illerease in pressure, on the branch RAl R' towal'ds the 
vapour point; on tl~e branch RmR', however, it moves away ti'om 
the vapoUl' point. In connection with the above, it now fo11ows 
that tbe conversion of ]i' + L into ]i' + L' + G' is aceompanied. 
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on .the branch R"AfR' witlt an increase anc1 on branch RmR' with 
ti, decrease in volume. 

In the points of contact themselvea where both bl'anchlCls amalga
mate, the C.lse sub A 3 now OCCllrs. Let~ us take the two-phase COIll
plex F + liquid R. We now see that, on increase as weIl as on 
redllérion in preSSlll'e, the conjllgation line F-liquid R gels out
side the new three-pha::,e triangle ::'0 that no vapoul' can be formed:-

Let ns now see what happens in <1, similal' point, of contact R if 
tIle pressure changes but infinitesimally. At this infinitesimal 'change 
of pl'essuJ'e, the liquid then moves at an mfinitesimal rat~ along 
tlle tangent FR either towardt; or away from F. The only thing 
what happen::, Ü, that in the liqnid a little F is dis::,olved, or else 
crystallised f"om the &ame, without any vaponr being formed. 

If now a substancé F melts with increase in volume and, there
fore, in this case also dissDlves v~Tith incl'ease in "olume, it will 
cl'ystallise out on incl'ease in pl'eSSlll'e and get dissolved on reduction 
of rhe same. TI11S also is in hal'rnony with the change in pressure 
along the satm'ation line under its own vapou!' pl'es::'ure in the point 
R of fig. 12 (I): Oll elevation of tbe pressul'e the liquid moves, slál·ting 
fl'oln R, fl'om the point F; this signifies thai solid matter is being 
deposited. On red uctIon of pressme tlJe liquid moves from R towal'ds 
Ihe point F; thi::, means that solid maltel' i::, being dissolved. 

The fact that in a point of contact R no vapour takes part Hl 

the reactioll may be also demonstI'ated in the following mannel'. 
We again take at the pre::'Sllre P a systelll S consisting of: 

n quantities F + m qnantities L + q quantities G; 
Elt the pressure P + dP is formed thereof the system S' consisting 
of: 

(n+dn) qllantities F+(m+dm) quantities L' +(1+dq) quantities 0' 
From the three relatIOns alrel1dy employed for this and which 

indicate that the quantity of each of the three components l'emains 
the same in this convel'sion we ean deduce: 

Edn = - m (Yl-y)d:v - (:v1-·'U)dyl- q (Yl-y)d.l!] - (,'V1-m)dYl! 

Edq = m (~-y)d.'U - (a - .'V)dyl + q ({J-y)da:1 - (a-m)clVll 

Edm = m !(YI -~)cl,1J - (m l - a)dyj + q ((YI -~)d''Ul - (.'VI-a)clYll 

in which all the letters have again the same meaning as before. 
If now \'1e pl'oceed at tl'e pressul'e P from the system Ji' + L we 

must eaIl q = 0; we thell obtain: 

Edn = - m (Yl-y)clm - (·'V1-.'V)dyl 
Eclq = m (8-y)da; - (a-.'V)dyl 
Eclm = m (Yl-~)cl.c - ('!!l-a)dyl. 
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Hence, ag a, l'ule dn, ebn and dq are not 0; if, ho wever, we cal\ 
draw through the point tIJ,y óf the saturation curve uIlder its own 
vapour pressure a tangent passing through the point F we find 

dy {J-y 

dm a-lU 

hence dg = 0, whel'eas dn and dm diffel' from nil. It means that 
no vapour take& part in the reactlOn so that the system F+ L is 
con verted into another systeOl F + L' devoicl of VapOUl'. 

We have noticed previonsly that the satl1l'atiol1 lll1e of the sub
stance F undel' its own "apom pl'essure which passes thl'ough the 
point F can have a form like the" curve Fab of fig. 2 (rI). At a 
somewhat lowel' temperat.ure this curve still possesses t"l.bout lhis 

form but it become& cÏlcumphased. In fig. J u part 
of tbis curve has been clrawn. 80 long as the point Ji' 
is situated sufficiently close to this cnne we can draw 
through F fonr tangents at th is curve with the points 
of contaC't R, R', X ~nc1 ~Y'. Let us now imagine in 
fig. J the &atUl'atlOn 1ine ~mcler its own vapour pl'essure 
to be slliftecl further towal'ds the left and also its 
corre1ated vapour line to be drawn. 

We now allow t"l. ronjngation line solid-liquid to 
~ turn fl'om m in such <L direction that the pressure 

increases. Let us now pI'oceed ti'om m towards a. On 
~'ig, 4. ,.J the branch mR, the conjugation 1ine F-1iqmd tmns 

towar(f~ the vapol11' point, from R 10 R' away fl'om the vapoUl' 
point and from R' to a and further on it again turus towards the 
vapoUl' point, 1.'he same applies to the brunch mXX'b on which, in 
the points X and .1:', thc direction of the 1'otation of lhe con,iugahon 
line gets re n'I'sed , The convel'sion of F + L into ]i' + L' + G' then 
takes place on IJl'anch mU and mX (lndmX) with inrl'ease in volume, on 
branch BR' (a~d .\' X') with decl'ease m volume and on branch 
B' ((, (and X' b) agtl.Ïn \V it h increase in vol ume, In the point of con tact 
R IlOW '"l.ppeal's the case &ub A 2 and in the point of contact Rf 
the case cited sub .ti 3, Let us take fol' instance the two-phacle 
complex F + liqnid R. We 1I0W notice t!lat on inCl'ease as weil as 
on decl'ease in pressl1I'e the conjugation line P-liquid R gets situated 
within the llew three-phase Ü'iangle so that]i' + li':luid Ris convel'ted 

illto F + L' + G', 
On all infil1ltesilllal dHl,uge iu pl'CSS11 l'C, nothiug takes place in thc 

poin\8 a [I,\\(l R' unt t"l. solnllOl1, Ol' a cl',y&lalllE>allOn of SOllÜ matter. 
As F meltb \Vid, lIICl'-.!a::m iil \'Olll.llO a'ld lil Ihic; (,,"l.Sél aLm ul:;.:,olve 
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with illcrease in volume, cl'ystallisation will occur at t"tn increa'3eel 
and solu(ioTP t"tt t"t l'educeci preSSl1l'e. '[!his is, moreover, in conformity 
with the cht"tnge in pressure in the points Rand 11,' t"tlong th~ 
satnration line lUlder its own vapour pl'essul'e. 

The same consiclerations as the above-cited may be also appliecl 
to the case when the subsiance F melts with decrease in volume. 

(1'0 be continueel). 

Chemistry. - "Tlte dynmnic Allotropy of sulphw'." (Fif'th commu
nication.) 1) By Dl'. H. R. KRun'. (Communicated by Prof. 
P. VAN RmmURGH.) 

(Communicated in the meetmg of J:muary 25, 1913). 

As point 5 of the l'éSt1l11é of my third pappr on the above subject 
I wrotc in 1909: 

"Es wUl'den neue Untersuchungen nber den Einfluss des S!~ auf 
"den Umwandlllngspunt SIJ,;: Smoll in Ans'3icht gestellt". 

In conneciion therewith I wrote Z) in July 1911 : 
"Dl'. VAN KLOOSTER of Groningen ha& this .rear &tarted (hat Ï1n"esti

gation anel although the pro\'isional l'esult· is onl)' of a qllahtative 
character u& yei It may be taken fot' grallted .... " 

Nevertheless, lVIessrs. S~nTs alld DE LElWW published, !TI these 
Pl'oceedmgs (XIV, p. 461), an investigation concerning- ihis ques,tion. 

In the ZeÏl&chr. f. Electrochemie') I communicated, in connection 
with some othel' questions l'egal'dmg slllphlll', that the abo\'e investi: 
gation had been contÏlmed and bl'ought to a close, also to what 
concln&ions it had led and thai a cletailed communicatiol1 would soon 
appeal'; l'eC'ently it appeal'ed as the fOUl'th communication in this 
~~ ~ 

Meanwhile, Dl'. DE LEEUW (Proc. XV p. 584) has contradicted the 
above cited conclusions and conden1l1ed the still lUlpublished in,re8ti
gations in ad vallce. 

Although I should have every reason not to take any notice of that 
paper, two reasons in particlllar have induced me to repeat anel extend 

1) Fol' the pl'evious communications see Zeitschl'. f. physik. Chem. viz. I: 64, 
513 (1908); ll: 65, 486 (1909); lIl: 67 j 321 (1909) nnd IV; 81, 726 (1913), . 

2) Chem. Weekbl. 8, 643 (1911). 

3) Z. f. Elekllochemie 18, 581 (1912). 


